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Forerrord

Ae a pubtlc eervice to assisE local houslng activities through
clearer understandlng of local housing markeE condiEions' FHA

lniElated publlcaEton of lts comprehensive housing markeE analyses
early tn 1965. Whlle each rePort ls deslgned specifically for
FllA use {n admlnlsterlng 1t8 mortgage lnsurance oPerations' 1t
ls expected that Ehe fectual lnformatlon and the flndings and

concluslons of these rePort6 wilt be generally useful also to
bullders, morggageeE, 6nd othere concerned with local housing
problema and to others havtng an lnterest ln local economic con-
dltlonr and trends.

Slnce trarket analysts ls not an exact sctence, Ehe judgmental
factor !s lnportant ln the development of flndings and conclusions
There wlll be dlfferencea of oplnlon, of course, in the inter-
prGtatton of avallabl.e factual lnformatlon in determining the
absorptive capaciEy of the market and the requirements for maln-
f"nan"" of a reasonable balence ln demand-suppty relatlonships.

The factuEl'framework for each analysis is developed as thoroughly
as poselble on the basla of lnformatlon avallable from both local
and natlonal 3ources. Unlees epectflcally iCentifled by source
reference, all estlrnatee and judgmente tn Ehe analysls are those
of the authorlnS analyst and the FtlA Market Analysls and Research
Sectton.
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ANALYSIS OF TI{E

-

LIMA. OHIO. ING MARKET
AS OF 1. L966

Unemployment in the Lima HI"IA was estimated to total 2.6 percent of
the work force in April L966. This was the lowest rate recorded in
recent years.

The current median income of al-1 families in the Lima HI,IA is about
$7r350 annually after the deduction of Federal income tax; the
median after-tax income of renter households of two or more persons
is $5,JOO. By 1968, median after-tax incomes are expected to increase
to $7,75O for all families and to $6,4OO for renter households.

3. The current nonfarm population of the Lima HI'IA is approximateLy
10/11900. Slnce 1960, the population of the HI"IA has grown by an
average of 1,390 persons annually. At the present time, 14 percent
of the nonfarm population in the HMA is in the city of Lima. By
June 1, 1958, the nonfarm population of the area is expected to
reach 107r700, an increase of 1r400 annualIy.

4. As of June 1, L966, there are an estimated 30,700 nonfarm house-
holds in the Lima HI"IA. Nonfarm households have been increasing by
about 390 annually since 1960. There are, currently, L7,650
households ln the city of Lima and 131050 in the remainder of the
HlfA. During the two-year forecast period June 1, L966 - June 1,
1968, there will be an average of about 400 nonfarm households a
year added to the current HllA total.

1

Sgmmery and Cqnclusions

Total employment ln the Llma H!,tA is estimated to have averaged 43,250fron April 1965 to April L966. There was vlrEually no grorlh in employ_
ment from 1950 through 1954. The tncrease in Eotal 

"*plgy*".rt since
1964 cannot be esElmated, but lt ls likely Ehat ir paralllt"a thu slgni-flcant growth in covered employnent, which increased by 2,500. Durlng
Ehe June 1, 1966 to June 1, 1968 forecast period, a gain of about 500workers annually appears to be a reasonabli expectation.

2

5 There are approximateLy 32r850 nonfarm housing units in the HI"IA
currently, including about 3,200 units built since 1960. Reflecr-
ing the demolition of about 450 units, the current estimate of the
houslng inventory indicates an increment to the housing supply of
an average of about 440 units annually since the 1960 census.
There are about 220 houslng units under construction in the HMA at
the present time. Of these, 90 units are in apartments and 130
are saLes units.
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There are, as of June L966, an estimated 1r4oo available vacant
nonfarm housing units for sale or renE in the Lima HMA. of this
toEal, 35O uniEs (including abouE 25 units lacking some plumbing

facility) are available foi sale, and 1,o5o units (including about

19O units lacking some plumbing facility) are available for rent,
indicating homeowner and renter vacancy rates of 1.6 percent and 11'O

percent, respectively. The present vacancy levels are higher than

tho"u reportld in the 196O census, when the homeovrner and rental
vacancy rates I^Iere rePorted to be 1'4 percent and 9' 1 percent'

The volume of privaEely-owned net additions to the housing supply

that will meet the requirements of projected household growth wiII
average 41o housing units a year during the next two years' excluding
public low-rent housing or rent-supplemenE accommodations' The total
demand includes 35O sales-type units and 60 rental units. Demand for
new sales housing by sales price range is expected to approximate the

pattern indicateJ on page 18. Total annuaI demand for renEal units
wiIl be concentrated llose to the minimum achievable rents by unit
s i ze shornrn on Page 19 .

7



ANALYSIS OF THE
LIMA OHIO HOUSING MARKET AREA

AS OF JUNE 1 L966

Housinq MarkeE Area

The Ltma, Ohlo, Housing Market Area (Hl,lA) is defined, in this analysis,
as co-extenslve with the Llma, Ohio, Standard Metropolitan Statlstical
Area (Allen County). The 1950 nonfarm populatlon of Allen County was
approximately 96,3OO.-1/ Llma, the central city in the HUA, had a 196O
populatlon of 51,050, equal to 53 percent of the nonfarm population
of the county. Located ln northwestern Ohio, Lima is an lndustriaL
and trade center for the nlne counties wlthin a 35 mile radius of the
city. Llma ls 65 mlles from a larger ciEy. Columbus is 90 miLes to
the souEheast, Toledo is 80 miles north, Fort Wayne, Indiana is 65
mlles test, and Dayton is 75 miles Eo Lhe south.

FreighE and passenger transportaEion facilities are adequate in the
HMA. The Allen County Airport is served by Lake CenEral Alrlines,
which provides dai[y freight and passenger flights. Motor freight
transportation is available through a number of trucking flrms main-
taining terminal facilities in the city. The Pennsylvania, Baltimore
and Ohlo, Nlckel Plate, and Erle Lackawanna Railroads provide rail
freight service. Rallroad passenger transportaElon 1s available in
a1l directions from the city. Highway facilities lnclude Interstate
Route 75 which is replaclng U.S. Route 25, the main highway between
Toledo and Clncinnatl. Interstate 75 will provide connections with
the Ohio Turnplke to the norEh and Interstate Route 70 to Ehe south.
U.S. Route 3OS is the main east-west highway in the HMA.

Resldents of contiguous countles depend heavlly on Allen County employ-
ment sources. At the time of the 1960 Census, nearly 5,4OO workers were
commuting lnto the HMA from nearby areas. About 1,75O of these workers
reslded in Auglaize County, 1,15O entered Ehe county from Putnam County,
and 1,1OO commuted from Van Wert County. The remalning 1,400 ln-commuters
journeyed from Hancock and Hardin Counties. There were about 75O workers
who conmuted from Allen County to the neighboring countles for employmenE
in 1960.

J/ Slnca rurll farm populatton conttttuEed B€ven percent of the populaElon
of the Lima Hl,lA in 196O, all demographlc and housing data used ln this
analysis excLude the rural farm componenE, except where speeifically
noted.
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Econgmv of Ehe Area

Character and History

The survey and plat of Llma was completed in April 1831. The frontler
setErement rdas located in the rnldst of the rrGreat Black swamp. of
norEhwestern ohlo. It ls reported that the name Lima was chosen as a
tribuEe to the capltal city of Peru. "peruvlan Bark", from whlch a
quinine extract was obtained, was the favorite remedy for combaEing
rrswamp feverf' which had made Ehe land almost uninhabitable. The early
hlstory of Llna was concerned with the development from a wllderness to
a frontler tovrn. The introduction of transportation facllitles, beginning
with the Erle Canal, and later the railroads, opened the area to outside
markeEs. 011 was discovered ln 1885 and the local oil fleld was, for a
time, t.he largest in the natlon. Production soared at the turn of the
cent,ury until the field was exhausted in the earl_y 1900rs. The present-
day Lima economy is based on manufacturing. Prtnclpal industriai activi-ties are the producElon of transportat.lon and construction equipment, andelectrlcal and nonelectrical machinery.

Emptovment

Current Estlmate. Total employment in the Lima HI,IA is estimated Eo have
averaged 43,250 from April 1965 to April 1966. Trends in covered employ-
ment suSSest that there was vtrtually no growth in employment from 1960
through L964. The increase in toEal employment since 1964 has noE been
estimated but it ls likety that it paralleled the significant growth in
covered employment discusied below.

Pagt Trend. Detailed lnformation on Erends in employment are available
only for employment covered by unemployment compensation. These daEaare indlcative of changes in total employment, however. rn December
1965, covered employment totated nearly 32,800 (see table r), equal to
about three-fourths of the total jobs ln the HIVIA. Based on p."it*inary
data obtalned from the Ohlo Bureau of Unemployment Compensatlon, covered
emplolmrent averaged about 30,750 in 1965. Total "or"rld employment,variedwithin a narrow range between 1960 and L964, prior to a signlficant gain in1965. rn 1960, covered employment totalred about 2g,7oo; in 1961, a slumpin the local economy paralleled the natlonal trend, and average covered
employment declined by about 1,000 jobs. Covered employment iose lt L96Z
and 1963, buE declined in 1964, primarily in the durabll goods'*unu- 

----
facturtng sector of the local economy. A 2,500 job increise from L9b4 to
1965 resuLted from substantlal galns ln both manufacturlng and nonmanufac-turing employrrent.
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Emp]owrent bv Industrv. Information on employment in speclfic industry
grouplngs ls avallab1e only for employmenE covered by unemplo)ment
compensatlon. Although some small firms are not included ln covered
emptoymenE, Ehe totals are large enough to establish trends and relation-
ships, by industry, within the local economy.

Of the 30,750 workers covered by unemployment compensation in L965,
about 15r875 (52 percent) were employed by manufacturlng firms. Pre-
liminary data reveal rhat covered workers in manufacturing lncreased
by about 11200 during 1965, but the 1965 average was only about 300
above the 1960 average of 15 ,575. Between 1960 and 1961 there was a
sharp decline of about 1,000 to an average of 14,550. About half of
this loss was recovered ln 1962 and covered manufacturlng employment
remained consEant until lt dropped off agaln in 1964, to 14,650 jobs.

About 80 percent of covered manufacturing employment is in durable
goods. The largest sources of employment in durable goods are the
transportatlon equipment and the electrical and nonelectrical machinery
lndustrles. Employment in the production of durable goods was about
L2,250 ln 1950. The 1961 recesslon resulted in a reduction of about 950
workers; a decline of L,375 jobs in electrical and nonelectrical machinery
was partlally offset by an increase of 450 in the transportation equipment
industry. Despite the loss of a firm employlng nearly 800 workers in the
primary metals industry, t.here were gains in all other durable goods indrs -
Eries, and employment rose to 11,950 in L962. From 1962 to 1964, there
was a slight decline in employment, to about 1L,675. Covered employment in
nondurable goods production declined from abouE 31325 in 1960 to about 3,000
between 1960 and L964. The greatest declines occurred in L962 and 1964.

Employment in nonmanufacturing industties, which comprised about 48 per-
cent of covered employment tn 1965, increased sharply between 1964 and L965,
rising from about 13,600 to 14,900. An increase of 750 jobs in the Erade
sector and 400 added jobs in construction accounEed for most of the increase.
The addltion of suburban shopplng facilities provided the impetus for growth
in wholesale and retail trade employment, whlch increased fronr 7,050 in 1964
to about 7,800 in 1965. Increased residential and conrmercial bulldlng activity
boosted constructlon to about, L,875 ln 1955. Between 1960 and 1964, nonmanu-
facturing employmenE increased by about 490 jobs largely in the l96L to L964
perlod. Durlng thts period, the Erade and service categories generally
trended upward. The level of employment in transportat.ion and utilities
and ln flnance, insurance, and real estate has remained relatively constant.

e
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Prlnctpal Ernploversf/

Around three-flfths of the covered manufacturlng workers ln the HIIA In
1964 were ln elx large flrms classlfled in the transportatlon equipment,
machlnery, and tobacco lndustrles. Employment ln these slx flrrns
totaled 9,000 In 1964; but growth fron 1960 through 1964 was negllglble,
and durlng the ftve years, the comblned employment 1eve1 at these flrms
lncreased by about 50 jobs (see table II).

The large st firm ln the Lima area is the Ford Motor Company- Llma Englne
Plant which produces Falcon and Mustang automobile engines. The Llma
Englne Plant was establlshed tn 1956 to manufacture Edsel autonoblle
englnes. I{hen the Edsel models were dlscontlnued, the local plant was
retooled for the production of compact car englnes, and employment
totaled 3,150 in 1960. A slump ln compact car sales caused employment
to decllne to 2,400 ln L9&. Reflectlng the popularlty of the Ford
llustang, current employnent is considerably above the 1964 leve1. Local
sources report that a proposed plant expanslon scheduled for completion
vlthin the next two years wll1 provlde approxlmately 200 more jobs.

Another firm ln the transportatlon equlpment industry, the Superior
Coach Corporation, employed around 1,250 workere In 1964. Employment
at this plant, whtch manufactures bus and hearse bodtes, decllned by
about 50 Jobs between 1960 and L953, but durlng L964 over 200 workers
were added. It ls antlclpated that additlonal hlrlng will take place
durlng the next two years.

The BaLdwin-Lima -HamilEon Corporation (BLH) manufactures heavy con-
struction equipment. Employment increased from 1'1OO in 19 60 to 1,7oo
in 1964, an increase of 56 percent.

Emp loymen t at the Ohio Steel Found increased from 725 in 1960 to 875

in 1963, and in 1964 there were 95O workers at the foundry. The work
force at the Westinshou se Electric Corporation declined from 2 ,1OO in
1960 to 1,850 Ln 1964.

The DWG Cigar Company is the principal source of manufacturing employ-
ment for women in the Lima HMA. In 1964 there were about 825 workers,
of whom nearly four-fifths were female. Employment at DWG has remained
relatively stable in recent years.

1/ Data used in this secEion were obtained from the Ohio Director
Manufacturers.

of
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Unemp I ovment

Unemployment in the Lima HMA has been at an unusually low level in the
past year, and at the present time there are indications that a
shortage of skilled and semiskilled labor exists. Unemployment was
estlmated to total 2.6 percent of the work force in April L966, a

decline from 2.9 percent in December 1965. Since April 1964, when
4.8 percent of the work force was wiEhout work, the rate of unemploy-
ment has declined sharply. Although comparisons with prior years
cannot be made, it is probable Ehat the current rate of unemployment
in the Lima HMA ls significantly below the rates experienced in the
late fifties and early sixties.

Employment Prospects. Duri ng the June 1, 1966 through June 1, 1968
forecast period, total employment in the Lima HMA may increase by as
much as 5OO jobs annualIy. If the current nation-wide economic boom
continues, manufacturing employment increments in the Lima HMA may be
Larger. However, because of a shortage of qualified job seekers, it
is likely that addiEional workers will come from outside the HMA.
Manufacturlng empLoyment will continue to expand but the extent of
this growth will depend largely on a continuaEion of national pros-
periEy. As in the past, the added jobs in manufacturing will be in
the durable goods sector.

Gains in nonmanufacturing employment will not be as large as the increase
beEween 1964 and 1965. The rnajor portion of the 1965 increase was in
the wholesale and retail t.rade and construction categories and can be
attributed to the addition of suburban shopping centers. tlith constructlon
nearing completion and the initial staffing of personnel at the new stores
accompllshed, employment increases will be much smal1er. There may be

little or no growth in either transportation and utilities or the finance,
insurancerand real estate categories. Service employment wiIl increase
slightly during the forecast period.

Income

Averape Weeklv Earnings. Average earnings of all workers covered under
Ohio unemployment compensation increased by 24 percent, rising from $87
to $1O8 between 1958 and L964, Weekly earnings in the Lima HMA are
highest in manufacturlng industries. The average incomes of production
workers increased 24 percenL,from $1O2 to $127, during the seven years
from 1958 through L964. Earnings of contract construction workers,
the highest among nonmanufacturing workers, averaged $122 in 1964, an in-
crease of 23 percent above the 1958 average. The largest percentage
increase occurred in the transportation and utilities industry, where
weekly earnings increased by 37 percent. Wages in trade and in finance,
insurance, and real estate have increased steadily, but are below the
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average for the HMA. The lowest earnings are those of service emPloyees.
Estimates of weekly earnings by lndustry groups are shown in detail in
table III for the years from 1959 to 1964.

Family Income. In the Lima, Ohlo, HMA, the current median family income
is estimated at $2,:SO a year for all families after deduction of federal
income tax, and Ehe median after-Eax income for renter households of two

or more persons is $5,1O0. The current faml[y income Levels reflect a

general lncrease of about 32 percent since 1959. By 1958, median after-
Eax incomes are expected to increase to about $7,75O for all families and

to $6,4OO for renter households. At the Present time, abouE 18 percent
of alI famiLles receive less than $4,OOO annually, whiLe 27 percent of
the rent.er households earn less Ehan $4,OOO annuaLly. Currently, about
26 percent of alt farnilies and 15 percent of the renEer households have
incomes of $1O,OOO or more annualty (see table IV).
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Demographic Factors

Popu lation

HMA Total. The nonfarm popuLation of the Lima HMA is estimated to be
1O4,9O0 as of June I, 1966, an average increase of 1,39O persons (L.4
percent)1/ annualLy since April 1960. Between 1950 and Lg6O, the nonfarm
population of the HMA increased from 77,OOO to 96,3CO, or by an average
of 1,930 (2.2 percent) annually. Most of the population increase between
195C and 196O occurred in the early part of the decade. Employment
declines in the Latter years of the decade caused a reduction in the
rate of popuLaticn growth v;hich has continued in the post-1960 period.
It shouLd be noted that because of the change in definition of trfarmrr

be tr,ueen the l95O and 196C Censuses , many persons living in rura I areas
r^rho were classified as living on farms in 1950 were considered to be
rural nonfarm residents in 1960. Total population in the Lima HMA

increased by 15,50O persons between 195O and 1960, while nonfc.rm pop-
ulation rose by 19,30O during the decade. A part of the increase in
nonfarm popuLation between the two census dates obviously is the result
of a change in definition. The difference in the rate of growth betvreen
the 1950-196O decade and the post-1960 period would have been much smaller
had it not been for the definitional change.

Lima City. The current population of the city of Lima is 56,4OO, equal
to 54 percent of the nonfarrn population of the HMA. The popul.rtion
increase of about 5,35O since April 1960 includes about 3,7O0 persons
residing in areas recently annexed to the city. Annexations to Lima
since 1960 added considerable land area suitable for residential develop-
ment, and the result has been an annual popuLation growth considerably
above that of the previous decade. The population increase from 5O,25O
in 1950 to 51ro5t) in 196O was solely the result of the annexation of
areas containing 2,95C persons. Population lvithin the 195C city limits
decreased by 2,16O persons from 195D to 1960.

Remainder of the HMA The current nonfarm population of the portion of
Allen County outside the corporate limits of Lima is estimated to be
48,50O. The average population increase of 52O persons a year since L96A
has accounted for about 37 percent of the increase in the HMA. The increase
would have been considerably larger except for annexations by the city
of Lima. Annexations betvreen 195O and 1960 also reduced the populaLion
increase in these areas. Between 195O and 1960, the nonfarm population in
areas outside the city limits of Lima increased from 26,75O to 45,25O, an
average increase of about 1,85O persons annually. As mentioned previously,
a part of this increase was the result of the change in definition of fifarmrr
in the t\^ro censuses which tended to inf late the 196O nonfarm f igure.

]/ Average annual percentage changes used in this section of the report
have been derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate
the annual rate of change on a compound basis.
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Future Pooulation Growth. Based on the
it is antlciPated that n

by about 1r400 annuallY
bution of the increase i

projected emPloYment increase'
onfarm populaEion in the Lima HMA will increase
to a total of 107'700 by June f968. The distri-
n nonfarm population by political boundaries

will depend largely on whether territory is annexed to the city of Lima

during the next two Years.

Natural Increase and Misration.U DTring the 1950-1960 decade, the net

naLural ir,"r""s"-FE" population (excess of resident births over

resident deaths) of the Lima IIMA totaled 15r70c. The total population

increase during the decade l^ras 15r5oo, indicating that there was a smalI

net out-migration of 200 persons. It is likely that there was in-migration
during the early and mid-fifties, but employnent declines in the latter
years of the decade offset the earlier growth and resulted in out-migra-
tion in the late fifties. Data compiled for the years since 1960 reveal

that the out-migration which began in the late 1950rs has continued' The

total population is estimated to have increased by 8r400 persons beLween

April ir-rgOo and June 1, Lg66. The net natural increase during the period

was about 91200, so that a net out-migration of about 800 is indicated,
compared wiitr zOO during the previous decaCe. It is believed that recent

"*ploy*"r,t 
increases have slowed out-miSration, however'

Househo lds

HMA ToEat. There are an esEimated 30,7oo nonfarm households in the

iir" HMA as of June 1966, an average increase of 390 (1.3 percent) a

year since Aprit 1960. Between Aprir 1950 and April 1960, the number

of nonfarm households increased from 23rooo Lo 28,3OO, a gain of about

53O (2.1 percenE) a year. ParE of the increase in nonfarm households

between 195O and 1960 was lhe result of a change in definition of rrfarmil

in the 196O Census and also the change fromrrdwelling unittlEorrhousing
unill', both of which Eended to inflaEe the 196O count of nonfarm house-

ho lds .

Data in this section refer fo total farm and nonfarm poPulation
changes since vital staEistics are not available on a farm-nonfarm
basis.

_1
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Lima. The city of Lima has an estimated L7,650 households as of June l,
1966, an increase of 1,650 since 1960. Annexations since 1960, which
added a considerable number of households as well as additional land
for bui.lding siEes, have accounted for approximately seven-tenths of the
household growth ln the city. The number of households increased by
about 6lO from t95O to 1960, but all of the gain was the result of
annexations.

Remainder of HMA. Currently, there are an estimated 13,O5O households
in ar"as of Allen County beyond the corporate limits of Lima, indicating
that households in the remainder of the county have increased by 750

since 1960. fne increase since 1960 was considerably reduced by annexa-
tions to the city. Household increases have occurred, for the most Part,
in the townships adjacent to the city of Lima.

llousehold Size. The average size of nonfarm households in the Lima HMA

is currently est.imated at 3.33 persons, continuing to increase but at
a slower rate than the 1950-1960 trend when the average househol.d size
increased from 3.22 to 3.31 persons (see following table). In the city
of Lima, the average household size decreased from 3.19 in 1950 to 3.15
in 1960. Since 1960, the annexation of suburban areas containing a
high proportion of large families has increased the average slze of house-
holds in Llma to 3.17. The average number of persons in each household
in Ehe remainlng areas of Allen County is currently estimated at 3.55
persons. Reflecting the movement of young families fron Ehe ciEy, house-
hold size ls larger in the areas outside Ehe city of Llma.

Nonfarm Household Size Trends
Lima Ohio HMA

1950,1960, and 1966

Number of persons per household
r950 1960 L966Area

Lima
Remainder of HMA

Hl"lA total

3. 15

3. 51
3.31

3 .17
3. s5
3.33

3. 19

3.25
3.22

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Population and Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Future Household Growth. Based on the 1968 projected household population,
and on the assumption that the average household size will not change
appreciably, it is est.imated that about 8OO nonfarm households will be
added during the next two years. Unless additional territory is annexed
to Lima, most of the increase is likely to occur in the suburbs outside
the cenEral city.
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Housing Market Factors

Housing Supply

Current Estimate and Past Trend. At present, there are an estimated
32,850 nonfarm housing units in the Hl'fA, reflecting a net addition to
the housing stock of about 2,725 unit.s, or about 44O annually, since
ApriL 1960 (see table V). Currently, about three-fifths of the housing
stock in the HMA is in Lima City. During the 1950-1960 decade, the
number of nonfarm dwelling units increased by 6,550, from 23,6OO to
30,15O. Part of this increase is accounted for by the definiEional
change f rom rrdwe I ling uni ttr in the 1950 Census to 'rhousing uni trr in
the 1960 Census and the changes in definitions of rrfamrr and rnonfarmrl
between 1950 and 1960.

Principal Characteristics

Type of Structure. The Lima area is predominately one of single-family
homes. A distribution of the current housing inventory by type of
structure indicates that about 85 percent of all housing units in the
HI'IA are one-unit structures (includlng house trailers). Because of
demolitions, the number of two-unit structures has decreased since 1960.
There has been an increase in the number of multifamily units since
1960, buE the proportion of multifamily units in the total housing stock
has not changed.

Nonfarm Housing lnventory by Units in Structure
Llma Ohio HMA

April 195O and June L966

April 1960 June 1956

Units in structure

I unit a/
2 units
3 or more units

Total

Number
of uniEs

25,498
L,745
2.885

30, I 28

Percent
of total

100. o

Number b/
of units

Percent
of total

84.6
5.8
9.6

28,OOO
l,7oo
3,l50

32, 850 100.o

85.2
5.2
9.6

a/ Includes trailers.
Rounded.b/

Sources: 1960 Census of Houslng.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst
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Age of Structure Nearly ten percent of the current nonfarm housing
supply has been added since April f96O. During the l95O-March 1960
period, 22 percent of the current housing inventory was constructed.
About 18 percent of the nonfarm housing supply was built during the
depression years of the 1930's and the World War II and post-war period
of the 1940's. One-half of all housing units in the Lima HMA were built
prior to 1930 and are, therefore, at least 36 years old. A distribution
of the housing supply by age of structure is shown in the following table

Distribution of the Nonfarm HousinS Supply by Year Built
Lima Ohi o HMA

Year bui t€l

Apri [ 1960-May 1966
1955-March 1960
1950- 1954
L940-1949
1930- 1939
1929 or earlier

Tota I

Number
of units

3, 2oO
3,891
3,265
3,596
2,266

L6,632
32,850

Percentage
distribution

9.7
LL.9
oo

10. 9

6.9
50. 7

100. o

a/ The basic data in the 1960 Census of Housing from
which the above estimates were devetoped reilect an
unknown degree of error in ttage of structurerr occa-
sioned by Ehe accuracy of response to enumeratorst
questions as hreII as errors caused by sampling.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst, based
the 1960 Census of Housing and adjusted to
reflect demolitions since Apri[ 1960.

Condition of the Inventory. The proportion of nonfarm units in the Htr{A

which are classified as substandard (those dilapidated, or lacking one
or more plumbing facilities) has declined slightly since 1960, because
3,200 new units have been construcEed, a number of the poorer quality
units have been demolished, and some have been upgraded in quality. ln
April 1960, the census reported that about 3,950 units (13 percent) of
the housing inventory were dilapidated or lacked one or more plumbing
facilities. It is estimated that currenEly about 3,80O units in the
HMA are subsEandard in condition.

Tenure of Occupancy

Currently, 72.3 percent (22,2OO) of the occupied housing units in the
HMA are owner-occupied, and 27.7 percent (815OO) are renter-occupied (see
table IV). Reflecting the predominance of sales housing construction,
owner-occupancy increased from 65 percent (14,95O) to 71 percent (20,1OO)

on
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of the occupied units during the April 195o-April 1960 decade.
Increased multifamily construction and some renting of single-
fami[y dwelling units which had previously been owner-occupied has
slowed the trend toward owner-occupancy since L96O.

Residential Buildine Activit v

About 3,2oo housing units have been buirt in the Lima HMA since
April 1960. rt is estimated on the basis of informaEion obtained
locally that approximately 65 percent of the residentiaI construction
in the HMA is in areas requirlng building permiEs. The largest
concentration of butlding activity outside permit-issuing aieas has
occurred in Shawnee and Bath Townships adjacent to Lima. The
principal areas of residentiaL buiiding activity covered by building
permits have been the city of Llma and American Tovrnship. These
two areas have accounted for 75-8o percent of the permits issued
ln recent years. Although the total volume of new construction
cannot. be itemized on an annual basis, it is estimated that in
1964 and 1965 about 4oo single-family units and 75 mulEifamily
units were buiLt in each year.

Building permit authorizations by geographic area are shown in
table vl. The number of building permits issued increased annually
from 1960 through L962, increasing from 3o8 to 423. After the peak
in 1962, the number of permits decrined to 345 in 1963. rn 1964 and
1965, total permits averaged about 3oo a year. Although the volume
of building permits has been declining since L962, residential
building activity outside permit areas has been increasing.

single-family permit aurhorizations reached a high of. 364 in 1961.
since that time, the number of permits has decllned annually and,
in 1965, permits r,vere issued for 239 single-family houses. The
decline ln the number of single-family permits has resulted
primarily because of a shift of new construction from Lima to non-
permit issuing areas as a result of the scarcity of suitable sites
in the city of Lima.

MuItifamiLy buiiding acriviry vnas negligible in 1960 and 1961. rn
L962 and 1963, multifamily permits averaged 75 a year. The number
of multifamily permits declined to 35 in L964, but there were 4o
units of apartments buiLt beyond permit issuing jurisdictions. rn
1965, there were 36 multifamily units authorized in the city of
Lima, 32 units in American Tovrnship, and an additional 75 multi-
family units were under construction outside permit areas. The
numbers of dwelling uniEs authorized by building permits in the
Lima Hl"lA ar. su*rarized by type of structure in the following
table.
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New Private Dwe llins Units Authorized bv Build ins Permits
Lima. Ohio. Housr ns Market Area

Janua 1960-A ri I L966

Year

l9 60
t96t
1962
1963
t964
1965
1966-Jan. -

Apri I

Single-
fami ly

308
364
347
27L
260
239
48

Multi-
fami lv

o
3

76
74
35
6B

4

Tota I
all unitsa/

308
367
423
345
295
307
52

a/ ApproximateLy 65 percent of residentiaL construction in
the HMA is in areas requiring buiLding permits.

Source s United States Bureau of the Census, Construction
Reports C-40 and local buiLding inspectors.

Units Under ConsLruction.
vacancy survey results, it
housing units under constru
i30 single-familY units und
in Lima and the immediate s

of Shawnee Township ( two mi
apartment units under const
the vicinity of the Shaurnee
pleEion and should be readY

Based on building permit data and the postal
is estimated that there are aPproximately 22O

ction in the Lima HMA as of May 1966. Of the
er construction, about 7O percent are located
uburban environs and in the Cridersville area
les south of Lima). Seventy'five of the 90

ruction in May are in a high-rise project in
Country Club. This project is nearing com-

for occupancy by earlY summer.

Demolitions. There have been approximately 45O residential units
demolished since L96O in the Llma HMA. About two-thirds of these uni ts

IOOwere demolished in the city of Lima. It is estimated that about
units will be lost through demolitions during the next Ewo years.

Vacancy

Last Census. In April Lg6O, there were 1,825 vacant housing units in
the Lima HMA. About 725 (4O percent) of these units were not available
for sale or rent because they were seasonal, dilapidated, rented or
sold awaiting occupancy, or were held off the market for occasional use '
Of the I,IOO available units (a net vacancy rate of 3.7 percent) 28O units
were availabte for sale and 82O were available for rent, Yielding a sales
hous ing
percent.

vacancy raLe of 1.4 percent and a rental vacancy rate of 9.I
About 20 sales units (7 percent of the available vacant sales

units) and about I5O rental units (18 percent of the available vacant
rental units) lacked one or more plrlnhing facilities



Lima HMA during the May 2L-25, L966 period by the four partici.pating
post offices, Lima, Bluffton, Delphos, and spencerville. The survey
enumerated 34r350 possible deliveries. This total exceeds the estimated
total lnventory of the HMA; the excess results from the fact that these
post offices serve parts of counties which adjoin the HMA in addition
to all of Allen County. At the Eime of the survey, about 1,535 units
were vacant, indicating an over-all vacancy rate of 4.5 percent. 0f
the total units vacant, 11075 were residences' a vacancy rate of 3.4
percent, and 460 were aPartments, a vacancy rate of 16 percent. Also
included in the survey were 640 trailers of which 24 (3.8 percent) were
in place and vacant.

It is important to note that the postal vacancy survey data are not
entirely comparable with the data published by the Bureau of the Census

because of differences in definition, area delineations, and methods of
enumeration. The census reports units and vacancies by tenurer whereas
the postal vacancy survey reports units and vacancies by Lype of stru-c-
ture. The Post Office Department defines a trresidencerr as a unit rePre-
senEing one stop for one delivery of mail (one mailbox). These are
prlnclpally single-family homes, but include some duplexes and struc-
tures wlth additional units created by conversion. An rrapartmentrr is
a unit on a stop where more than one delivery of mail is possible.
PosEal surveys omit vacancies in limited areas served by post office
boxes and tend to omit units in subdivisions under construction.
Although the postal vacancy survey has obvious limitations, when used
in conjunction with other vacancy indicators the survey serves a valu-
able function in the derivation of estimates of local market conditions.

CurrenE Estimate. Based on the postal vacancy survey conducted in May'
1966 and other vacancy informatlon obtained in the Lima area, there are
approximately 11400 vacant units available for sale or rent in the Lima
HMA, an over-6ll vacancy rate of 4.4 percent. Of the available vacant
unltsr 35O are vacant sales units and 1r05O are vacant renEal units,
indicating current ratios of 1.6 and 11.0 percentr respectivelyr .These
ratios indicate that vacancies in the area have increased since 196C.

It is estimated that 25 of the available sales vacancies and about 190

of the available rental units are of substandard quality, that is,
lack one or more plumbing facilitles or are ln dilapidated condition.

Sales Market

Genera I Market Conditions. The market for new sales housing in the Lima

_ 15 -

A postal vacancy survey was conducted in thePostal Vac v Survev

Hl,lA appears to be reasonably sound.
tions in building activity in recent
vacancy rate is not excessive. Area
segment of the market is for homes pr
there are a few subdivisions offering
range.

There have been no sharP fluctua-
years, md the current sales housing
builders report that the strongest
iced from $20,000 to $251000, but
houses in the $10,00C-$15,000 Price
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Judging from information obtained from local builders and from the unsold
inventory surveys, which indicate an annual decline in the percentage of
unsold homes since 1963, builders have adjusted the supply of speculatively-
built houses to the needs of Ehe market. Sales of existing homes have
been increasing in recenL years, but realtors indicate that changes in
the supply of mortgage funds are of especial importance in the market
for oLder houses.

The major areas of subdivision activity are in American Township to
the immediate west and northwest of Lima. Easy access to dovrntown Lima
and the proximity of the new shopping facilities have made this an
attracEive location for residential development. Construction volume
has been greatest in subdivisions located in this section, with homes
generally priced above $2O,OOO. Home sites in the city of Lima are
Limited and most of the land available is in fringe areas annexed to
the city. A development in northwest Lima is one of the few offering
homes priced under $15,OOO. Building activity in the vicinity of Fort
Shawnee has increased in recenE years. A large subdivision has been
platted to accommodate I,OOO new home sites and it appears, on the
basis of recent construction and proposed building, that this will be
one of the more active developments in the HI'{A. Although there are a
number of active subdivisions in the HMA, a large proportion of the new
sales units are located on scattered sites throughout the county where
inexpensive land has made possible the construction of Iower-priced
uni ts .

Unsold InvenEory of New Homes. In January 1966, the Columbus Insuring
Office surveyed house completions in six subdivisions which had five
or more completions during 1965 in the Lima HMA. A total of 136 homes
were surveyed, of which 95 (70 percent) had been sold before construction
started, and 41 had been built speculatively. Of the speculatively-built
homes, 30 were sold and 11 remained unsold as of January 1966. Seven of
the unsold homes had been on the market less than Ehree months.

The January 1965 survey of 1964 completions covered nine subdivisions. A

total of 125 completions were reported, of which 48 were speculatively-
built homes. Although 16 of the houses remained unsoLd at the time of
the survey, onLy one had been on the market more than three months. The
January 1964 survey enumerated 169 completions in eight subdivisions in
L963, There were 56 speculativeiy-buiLt houses of which 26 were not soLd
by the end of the year. Seventeen of the unsold houses built in 1963 were
priced to seLl under $2O,OOO.

The three surveys indicate that the volume of speculative construction
has declined. Most of this reduction has occurred in the lower price
ranges; the percentage of houses priced below $17,5OO feLl from 59
percent in 1963 to 15 percent in 1965.
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Rental Market

The rental houslng invenEory in the Lima HI,{A is composed largely of
single-fami[y structures built prior to 1950. The supply of multi-
family units declined during Ehe 1950 decade because there was very
[ittLe aparEmenE construction and many of the older units were removed
from Ehe lnventory. Most of the exisEing muttifamiLy structures are
old and, because of obsolescent features, are not competitive with new
rental units. At the present time, vacancy levels are high in these
older structures.

New MuIEifami ly Houslng. After a long period of inactivity, there
was a renewal of apartment constructlon in L962. MosE of the nev/er
multifamily units have been bui[t ln garden apartmenEs, buE the rents
vary signlficantly. The most successful have been the one- and rwo-
bedroom uniEs in the lower rent ranges. Nearly aLl projects of this
type have maintained high occupancy levels. Projects in the higher
rent ranges have filled slowly.

Urban Renewal and Public Housing

The Lima HlulA does not have public housing or an active urban renewal
program.
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Demand for Housing

Quantitative Demand

The demand for additional new housing in the Lima HMA during the two-
year forecast period from June 1, L966 to June 1, 1968 is based on the
projected level of household growth (estimated at 4OO a year) and on
the number of units expected to be demolished (50 a year). ln addition,
consideration is given to the current tenure of occupancy, which is
expected to change little during the next two years. The demand esti-
mates reflect some transfer of single-family houses from the sales
inventory and an excess in the current number of rental vacancies.
After considering each of these factors, the demand for additional
privaEely-oruned housing is estimated at 41O units annually for the next
two years. The annual demand, excluding public low-rent housing and
rent-supplement accommodations, includes about 350 sales units and 60
renta I uni ts .

Average annual household formation during the forecast period will be

at a level close to the average since 1960, but the projected level of
housing demand will be below the construction volume of recent years,
because a part of the need for housing can be satisfied by the excess
of available vacancies.

Qualitative Demand

Sales Housing. The average annual demand for new sales houses in the
Lima HMA is expected to approximate the sales price Pattern presented
in the following table. The distribution of demand is based on the
distribution of families in the HMA by current annual after-tax incomes,
on the proportion of income that they typically pay for new sales housing,
and on recent market experience. The major portion of the demand will
occur in the tovrnships adjacent to the city of Lima.

Estimated Annual Demand for New Sales Housing by Price Class
Lima, Ohio, Housing Market Area

June 1,1966-June 1 19 68

Annual demand

Price range Number
Percentage

distribution

$ 10,0OO
12, 5OO

15 , OOO

1 7, 5OO

,0OO
,OOO

, OOO

, OoO

- 24,ggg
- 29,ggg
- 34,999
and over
Total

$L2,499
L4,999
L7 ,499
19,999

4
t4
t7
19

15
50
60
65

85
4s
20
10

20
25
30
35

24
13

6

3

350 100
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The foregoing distribution differs from those in table VII, which reflect
only selected subdivision experience during 1963, 1964, and L965. It must

be noted that the data do not include new construction in subdivisions with
less than five completions during the year, nor do they reflect individual
or contract consEruction on scattered lots. It is iikely that the lower
value housing construction and some of the more expensive homes are con-
centrated in the smaller building operaEions which are quite numerous. The

preceding demand esEimates reflect all home buiLding and indicate a greater
concentration in some price ranges than a subdivision survey would reveal.
Few adequate sales houses can be built to selt at prices below $1O,OOO;
therefoie, alI of the demand for new sales houses has been distributed
at and above this minimum. The demand for sales housing priced below
this level will be satisfied by the existing inventory.

Ren t.aI Housine. Acce ptable new privately-oumed rental housing in the Lima
area can be produced only at gross rents
levels achievable under current construct

that are at and above the minimum
ion and land costs. Minimum gross

monthly rents (contract rent plus the cost of utilities) achievable in the
HI,IA with financing at market interest rates are judged to be $8O for
efficiencies, $1OO for one-bedroom units, $i20 for two-bedroom units, and

$t4O for three-bedroom units.l/

Although the current rental vacancy rate is higher Ehan in 1960, the
supply of new units built since 1962 tras served to provide a wider choice
of ren6al accommodations, which has enabled renters to upgrade their
standards of living. It is expected that some of the older inadequate
units will be forced out of the inventory. The provision for 6O units
annualty in the next two years at and above monthly gross rents achievable
under current construction and land costs, excluding units produced with
some form of public benefits or assistance in financing, is below the
average rate of consEruction since L952. Judging from the number of units
under construction and Ehe recent market absorption, it is believed that
the market for units in the moderate Eo high rent ranges is nearly
satiated. Iherefore, demand for rental units in the Lima HMA during the
forecast period is expecEed to be primarily for one- and Ewo-bedroom

uniEs at or close to the minimum rents

l/ Calculated on the basis of a long-term mortgage (4O years) at 5L

percent interest and 1l percent initial annual curtail; changes in
these assumptions will affect minimum rents accordingly'



Tota I

Wage and salary employmenE

ManufacEuring

Durable goods

Table I

['lorkers Covered Under Ohto Unenplovment. Compensation Law
Ltql, Ohlo, Houaing Market Arca

1960 - 1955
(annuel aver{ttes)

1950 1961

28J683 27 '585

t-5 , 5 76 74 ,534

L2,258 11,295

L962

28,289

15 , O48

1 1, 948

55

1963

28, 608

15,041

1 1,965

58

tg64 tg654/

28,248 30,747

74,655 15,864

tt ,679

Primary neEaIs industry
FabrlcaEed metal products
Machinery excepE elec.
ElecErical machlnery
TransporEaEion equlpment
OEher durable goods

Nondurable goods

Food and klndred products
PrlnEing, publlshlng, and allied prods
Chemicals and allied producEs
OEher nondurable goods

Nonmanufac turlng
ConEract consErucEion
TransportaElon and uti liEles
Wholesale and reEaiI Erade
Finance, lnsurance, and real esEaEe
Services
Not elsewhere clasclfled

13, 107
L,494
1,897
6,44L
t,262
1,898

l15

818
e36
977
811
182
534

L3,241
1,373
1,884
6,735
t,263
1,860

t25

2,
2,
4,

13,593
1,494
1, 854
7, O55
t,233
1, 888

68

64
1,083
3,095
2,580
4,322

534

784
961

1,7o2
2,1L4
4,53s

499

3,24O 3,1OO 3,076 2,977

2

2

4

o79998
846
1s9
776

1

3

2

4

L45
778
430
475515

3,'3r8

956
418
391

1,553

94L
434
380

,48s

887
445
382

1, 386

868
473
376

1, 359

936
365
388

1, 288

r3,o5l
L,442
1,871
6 ,4s9
L,260
l,9ro

108

L3,567
1,516
1, 881
6,942
t,223
1,887

r19

14,883
1,88 I
1,891
1 ,798
t,260
|,994

59

2/ 1965 preliminary daEa based on average of employment data for the four months, March, June,
SepEember and December.

Note: Total employmenE may not equal sum of industrlal dlvlslons because of exclusion of minor
divisions and Ehose wiEh felrer Ehan Ehree employees.

Source: Division of Recearch and StatisEics, Ohlo Bureau of UnemploynenE CompensaEion.



Table VI

Housine Units Authori zed by ildinc Permits. by Location
Lima 10 Housi

19 60- 196

1961 t962Area

Lima City
American TownshiP
Beaverdam Village
Bluffton Village
Delphos Village
Elida Village
Fort Shawnee Village
Perry TownshiP

HMA total

E Area

1950 1963

t42
t25

0
6

11
8

35
18

345

L964 1965

111
L34

1

9
10

0
35

7

307

Jan. -Apr
1966

15
24

155
99

0

4L
0

13

226
74

1

47
12

0

7

367

225
133

t+23

118
108

1

11
11

1

28
t7B

1

6
7

1

42
8

13

9308

Sources: United States Bureau of the Census, and 1oca1 building inspectors.



Table VII

Houses Conpleted L963-1955 in Selected Subdivisions
and the Number Unsold bv Price Class

Lima. Ohio. Housins Market Area

Soecul ative construction

Sales price

Under $15,OOO
$15,OOO - L7,499

17r5OO - Lg,ggg
20,ooo - 24,ggg
25rOO0 - 2g,ggg
3OTOOO and over

Total

Under $l"5 rOOO
$15,OOO - L7,499

17,5OO - 19,ggg
2OTOOO - 241999
25rOOO - 29,999
3OTOOO and over

TotaL

Under $15,OOO
$15,OOO - t7,499

17r50O - 19,999
2O,OOO - 24,999
25,OOO - 29,999
3OTOOO and over

Total

Total
Number Percentage Presold houses

Houses completed in 1965 as of January 1.

Number
sold

L966

Number
unsold

o
o
3
8
o
o

11

2
5
5
4
o
o

l6

5
8
4
9
o
o

26

Percentage
unsold

o
o

25
36

o
o

27

L7
29
50
44

o
o

33

38
42
44
60

o
o

46

8
13
33
69

9

4
136

6
9

24
51

7

3
100

7
10
2L
47

6
4

95

1

3
l2
22

3

1

3
9

t4
3
oo

4t 30

Houses completed in L964 as of January l. L965
25
4L
38
2l
o
p

1.25

20
33
30
17

o
o

100

13
24
28
l2
o
o

77

l2
L7
10

9

o
o

48

10
T2

5
5
o
o

32

Houses comp leted in 1963 as of Januarv 1. L964
42
58
32
34

3
o

169

25
34
19

20
2
o

100

29
39
23
19

3
o

113

13
19

9

15
o
0

s6

8
11

5
6
o
o

30

Source: Surveys conducted by the Columbus, OhiorFHA Insuring Office



TabIe VIIl

LlM. Ohlo Arer Portal Vacancy Sunev

|taY 21.-25. 1966

-total resiJenc.s and .rparrmenrs

lrral possible \reaot units 1 n,1",
delireries \il ? l,s.d \.tr .onsr

l oral p,)s'iblc
Alr ? r sed \e"

I na.r

The Survey Aree Total

L1@

hin off{ce

Blancher:
Ctlderrvl 1 1e
EIlda

Stetion:
Lafayette

Other Cltler and Tomr

Bluffron

De lphos

SpenceBil le

34.J41

28.54t

24,5t6

316

5.800

L,446

3,070

L,284

1.535

1.313

t ,2t9

4,5 t.444

t, s L.234

5.0 1,163

91 21I 3r.387

25.872

2L,811

19 181

1.074 3.4 1.007

896 j q 837

810 3.7 l"to

130

100

67

6I

LO

2,290
1,4I9

2,1
2.5

49
35

27 22 36
34 18

56 136

0

L2 30

4

11

315

5.5ls

1,281

2,959

t,215

10 3.2

L76 \-2

28 2.2

69 2.1

79 6.t

43 r.9 23 20
35 2.5 34 I

,266
,413

57

34
8

IO

41

100

81

3_.S_

2.a

5.3

10

170

28

64

18

10

l0

2t0

93

80

9.

5

I

10

30

11

. . \ rr Jnt un;tsl"ral!o.-,b|".- In4,:
d"lii,"rier \ll l -.,1 \Fh (un-r.

, \.r. rnrr itdr li,rr\rnlr

2 ,954

2.669

2,639

285

155

111

9

45r 15.6 437

415 r5.5 397 542 !
44r 5

1.8

17

1.1

4.O

24

18

16

2

8r

8l

79409 ls.5 391

6 25.0 424
6

100
I

98

2a

2t

43

45 L6..r 40 I
13 7.9 9 4

3t 27.9 29 2

222-2 2 -

U 15.3

5 11.9

2 7.4

8 IE.6

dornrrtorirs; n,,r do.- ir r,,\er boarded-up residences o. apdrrm.nrs rhirr are nor rnten,l"d f,,r ,,r r olr.rno.

'Ihe definitions !l 'rcsidcn(e" rnd "apanrneor" arr rhose of rhI t'osr Offi.e I),pan,ncnr, , .
ooe pos.,tle del'!(.r

Source, I'll{ p,,stal ratano sur\"! (ondu(tt.l trr r"ll,rb,rratrng I'r.rnrrstt(s)


